
//ome 1
? is not completed until a piano of fine lines and rich 1

tone is installed therein. §

We offer you such Pianos as the Winter and §
Rudolf, to be paid for on easy terms, hear them,

I
and select the most artistic for your home. i

WINTER & COMPANY
23 NORTH FOURTH STREET |
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"MADE IIN HARRISBURG"

First of the Season
At the Following Stores

Saturday, October 31

Dauphin Co. Pork Sausage
John llintclinm, A. 11. Kreldler <fc Bro., Economy Groc. Co., C. F. Motter,

Itroad and Kelker SI 2d nnd Walnut Street*. 1410 Derry Street. 213 Che*tnnt Street.
Markets. s. a. Pomeroy. Economy Groc. Co., p. n. Seldler,

J. 1. Hctrlck. 8 South id Street. 1240 Market Street. 1511, and state Street*,
ltith nnd Itcgina Streets i,ow, Economy Groc. Co., ,

Mon-t*. 11.10 North 6th Street. 1733 North «th Street. A
1 .nd W«l?ut Streetl«th nnd lt< prlnn Snfeti Ciault'* (irorery, W. I*. Koeber»C. M. Conover. North and Green Street >llll Market. K. O. Fink,

W
4 "m S H".mkl!-4 Groa*, W. O. Mover, »>"h and Walnut Street

I."SO I lteKlnn' Street. 2015 North 6th Street. Hill Market. W. T. Hoy.

G. E. Huiikle, I. E. Deppen, < ha*. S. Cooper. I« th n1" 1 ?«rket St*.

11124 State Street. Oth and Emerald Street North and Cowden St«. H. M. WolCe,
W. A. tiernert. I). Ilarrl*. J. W. Wilson, 13tli and Bcrryhlll St*.

Creaccnt >V Mulberry St Oth nnd Seneca Street*. 3rd anil Forater Street Zrldcra,
W. A. tiernert, C. T. Ilehney, S. T. Kln*lnfter, l3th niui gvratarn Sta.

17-11 Market Street. IS4O Derry Street. 4th nnd Woodbine Sta.
John W. Hu<ly, J. S. I.lit/.& Son, J. H. I'rnntr,

Hill Market. IMB2 Ilerry Street. 3rd and Hamilton Sta. « h »»'« ,vflr«'r Street*.
11. 11. Drum. C'oriiiiinu A Coleitocki C. Stndebaker, E. E. Zeldtflf

Uth mid Kelker Street*.! 1524 Uerry Street. 2d and State Street®. St North J»th Street.

Brelsford Packing & Storage Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

"MADE IIN HARRISBURG"

FEW MINUTES! I INDIGESTION, GAS.
SOUR STOMAGH-PAPE'S DIfIPEPSIN

Digests all food, absorbs gases
and stops fermentation

at once

distress. Millions of men and women
to-day know that it is needless to have
a bad stomach. A little Dlapepsin oc-
casionally keeps the stomach regu-
lated and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

Wonder what upset your stomach?-
which portion of the food did the
damage?do you' Well, don't beother.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
jtass.v and upset, and what you just
ate has fermented into stubborn
I'umps; your head dizzy and aches;
helrh gases and acids and eructate un-
digested food; breath foul, tongue
coated?just take Pape's Dlapepsin,
.and in fiv« minutes you will wonder
What became of the indigestion and

If your stomach doesn't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief is Pape's Diaper-
sin, which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful ?it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is astonishing. Please don't go
on and on with a weak, disordered
stomach; it's so unnecessary'.?Adver-
tisement.

M PER LIFE IS
M'CQUCK'S PRICE
[Continued From First Page]

time was secretary and treasurer
of the company. On March 18th,
1908, through defective machin-
ery, the engineer being unable to
stop his hoisting engine, five men
were hauled up over the shaft
pulleys, were dropped back down
the shaft and killed. Three were
married men with families and
two of them were single men.
The company agreed to bury all
of them at a cost of about sev-
enty-five dollars each. The
widows and parents of the de-
ceased men thought they should
be compensated for the loss of
their husbands and sons. The

matter was taken up with the
company by the officials of the

IT. M. W. of A., and as no satis-

faction could be secured from the
local management, one of the
board members, William Currle,
and I proceeded to Harrisburg to
see Mr. McCormick. We failed
to see Mr. McCormick at Harris-
burg but were informed by one
of his office force that he would
take the matter up with Mr. Mc-
Cormick and notify us of his de-
cision in the matter. We failed
to receive any word from Mr.
McCormick and the United Mine
Workers of America requested
the plaintiffs to enter suit and that
the organization would finance
their cases.

When the case came up in
Cambria county courts at Ebens-
burg some time In March, 1909,
the attorneys representing the
McCormick Interests notified the
court there was no property. It
appears the coal company was a
"dummy" corporation, as every-
thing, that Is, the lands, etc.,

were leased .from the Cambria

Mining- and Manufacturing Com-
pany, and the improvements were
heavily mortgaged, making it im-
possible to collect damages from
the defendant corporation, 1. e.,

the Sonman Shaft Coal Mining
Company. After these facts were
presented to the judge, Hon. P. J.
O'Connor, he took the matter up
with the attorneys for the de-
fendants. McCormtck's attorneys
immediately got in touch by long
distance telephone with Mr. Mc-
Cormick and reported to the at-
torneys for the plaintiffs that he
had been able to get Mr. McCor-
mick to agree on compensation to
the amount of $2,000, to be di-
vided among the dependents of
the Ave men who had been killed,
or at the rate of S4OO for each
person killed. The attorneys for
the miners were forced to accept
this settlement, owing to the con-
dition 1 have noted above, but
divided the money among the
families in accord with the num-
ber of children left .destitute. One
family received SBOO, one $650,
one $350, one $l5O, and the fam-
ily of a 21-year-old son who had
been killed received SSO.

Mr. McCormick may be In favor
of a compensation bill that would
provide $1,500 to the dependents
of a killed workman, but if we
judge his future by his past ac-
tions, which is the way we must
judge men, then he evidently be-
lieves a workman is only worth
S4OO when he meets death abso-
lutely by the neglect or fault of
the company, as these men were
passengers on the "cage," or ele-
vator, of the mine, and In charge
of the company's engineer, when
the accident occurred, and the
only way they had of getting out
of the mine.

The attorneys representing the
United Mine Workers were James
A. Gleason, of Dußois, Pa., and
Hon. Singleton Bell, now presi-
dent judge of Clearfield county.

Trusting this is the information
you desired, I am,

Very truly yours,
PATRICK GILDAY, (SD),

President United Mine Workers
of District No. 2.

PHILADELPHIA OUT
FOR REPUBLICANS

Metropolis Shows It Has No Time
For McCormick; Roose-

velt Don't Bother It

ROUSING MEETINGS ARE HELD

Result of Election Shows Tremen-
dous Majorities Will Be

Rolled Up in the City

Philadelphia, old city and suburban,
turned out in force yesterday, and last
night to testify to its confidence In the
Roublican candidates; its distrust of
hand-picked, cash qualified Demo-
cratic candidates, and its ? resentment,
of those who come from other States]
to butt in. In a series of meetings,
any one of which far surpassed any
of the meetings addressed by the
Democratic and Bull Moose candl-1
dates, the people of the metropolis]
gave unmistakable evidence of Inten- i
tion to vote Republican. \u25a0'

Dr. Brumbaugh was given a series
of ovations, culminating in the meet-
ing in the Academy of Music, in which
he denounced those; who vome into
Pennsylvania to meddle with their
affairs, and in which he handsomely
countered on Thedore Roosevelt. Boles
Penrose was given greetings as the
champion of protection and received
acclaim everywhere he went. Sena-
tor Penrose's attack on Colonel Roose-
veflt was more direct and vitriolic than
that of Dr. Brumbaugh. He also went
into the record of Mr. Plnchot, de-
claring that the latter's tendency was
for office and not for service. Mr.
Plnchot, Senator Penrose said, could
hardly be classed as a citizen of Penn-
sylvania. The Washington party can-
didate had accepted the betrayal of his
party into the hands of the McCor-
mlck machine, ignoring the will of the
voters as expressed In the primaries
so that his own ambition, regardless
of party ties or party principles,
might be fulfilled.

"Mr. Boosevelt in his speeches,"
said Senator Penrose, "is indulging in
coarse abuse and ranting tirades
against the Republican candidates,
and particularly against myself. He
utterly has failed to diHcuss the Issues
before the people of this State. He
comes into Pennsylvania, which has
been devastated by the false economic
policies of the Wilson Administration,
particularly in connection with tariff
legislations. He can see on every side
as he travels through the State indus-
trial establishments closed down com-
pletely or only working from 30 to 45
per cent, of their capacity. He can
see an army of half a million unem-
ployed men."

Big >len Presided
John C. Winston, notablo independ-

ent, presided at the big Germantown
rally and William T. Tilden at the
Academy rally. Other men equally
well known held the gavels at other
meetings.

Thedore Roosevelt was hammered
by speakers at both meetings and
Vance C. McCormiek came in for his
share of cbmment, which must have
made the young man's ears burn.
General Thomas J. Stewart declared
that McCormick's position in de-
nouncing as , robbers, grafters and
looters of the public treasury the men
holding public offices was "unmanly,
unjust, un-Christian-llke and cow-
ardly."

"Nowhere is there a citizenship like
that in Pennsylvania," he said, "no-
where a State like this one, yet we
hear vilification that would lead many
in other States to believe that this
State Is not fit to live in.

"We are going to elect as Governor
a man who will see that the highest
and lowest, rich and poor, are pro-
tected. We want one to occupy that
place who has not bought it, who has
not found it lying on the bargain
counter of debauched politics."

Stuart a Speaker

Ex-Governor Edwin S. Stuart came
out firmly tof the whole ticket. This
la the way the man so much admired
in Harrisburg put it:

"The issue is: Will Pennsylvania
elect a United States Senator who
will vote for protection, and a man
who will use every effort to protect
the American workmen, or will they
send to the Senate a man who is so
near to being a free trader that he is
dangerous to the interests of work-
ers?

"Brumbaugh is a man who never
knew any boss but duty: a man who
would not accept a nomination or elec-
tion unless he thought that it was in
the interests of the people, in the in-
terests of good government."

Dr. Brumbaugh, who spoke on home
rule for' cities, made a great impres-
sion. lie said in part:

"It is a pleasure to be able to say to
you that after eight weeks' rather
strenuous campaigning throughout
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania I
have met everywhere with the great-
est courtesy and consideration, and I
confidently look forward to November
3 for a triumphant election. To ac-
complish this end in a positive and
decisive way with a majority that will
be so convincing, as to stop much of
the mean, narrow, selfish, petty bick-
erings of life in this Commonwealth,
I ask you gentlemen of Philadelphia
to give such a vote on the third of
November as will say to the whole
tCommonwealth of Pennsylvania, 'the
people are united for a clean, decent,
efficient government of the affairs of
this splendid Commonwealth.'

Away Willi Opportunists
"Two years ago, with a voice that

was clamorous and an Insistence that
would not be denied, we were told
that by direct primaries, by suffrage
amendments, by the introduction of
the referendum and the initiative, and
by the establishment of the recall, we
w -uld solve our municipal ills and in-
deed all our political ills. If these
were vital principles of government
then, and demanded at that time such
unusual prominence, where are the
advocates of these movements now,
and why is there such a great vacuum
on the Initiative, the referendum and
the recall, where' once the political
world was filled with the clamor of
reformers for the inauguration of
these measures for the relief of an
oppressed and burdened people? True,
indeed, the recall has been recalled
and amended Into an impersonal form-
ula; but I submit that it is scarcely
just and right for men simply with a
greed to hold office and an insatiable
thirst for prestige and popularity to
drop suddenly what they once con-
sidered to be enduring principles of
government.

"Undoubtedly this change has been
due to the fact that the American
public's ills were found not to be cor-
rective by this species of lnnoculation,
and the quick doctors who proposed
these remedies have suddenly sought
new nostrums, for they are mere op-
portunists clamoring for the public
approval and not patriotic and high-
minded leaders willingto stand or fall
with their convictions and their un-
changed consecration to the public wel-
fare. I hate an opportunist as much
as I hate a boss, and I denounce both
with all the righteous vehemence of
my spirit, and shall have nothing todo with either,"
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Women's Tailored Suits
At sls and $25 r^Ml^lw^vDistinctive in Effect and Quality /yNTyx j

The greatest examples of "uptown low prices" are \V ffy_\ J / Tv t
the remarkable suit offerings this Fall at these popular r J> 7]~" \
prices. There is the beauty of lines, elegance of fab- b i t J
He and range of choice that will satisfy the most ei- Jk? TllStSsi ' \

The Suits at $15.00 Wj *M W f \
Appear with long and short coats; trimmings of i'i 17 TTit \ \ \\

velvet braid and fur fabrics. Materials are broadcloth, Jf 111 A \ l \\
wopl-popllns, gabardine and serge. *4 111 \ \ I \\

The Suits at $25 Sjf \\ \
\ JAre really amazing In variety and value. Materials j I \W' \ \

are broadcloth, gabardine, wool poplin, diagonal and M TIT
cheviot. Long, medium and short coats; all colors and JJ nflM 11 \

College Coats $3.00 Skirts ( \
In lltiman stripes and Black and Blue Serge J Tl . ,'f \\\\

large checks?the newest Skirt with Russian tunic NN\ v\"\
Fall shades, richly blend- (apcordeon pleated I \\ ' m

tiiul-:50 $5.98 bottom), at ....$1,98 ( --f-
**

BLANKETS UNDERWEAR
*

$25 sls
?5.00 (11-noul blnn- v««. /

.
be,,M

.t"", S5 ? w , fS Untrimmed Velvet Hats Half Price
"Wool-nnii" blanket n SO*' vulur 30c . r . . . . . , .1 I nion miltm of fine A manufacturer had an over-lot on hand?he

(11-4 wise). In n;ray«i
ribbed medium weight, made us a "quick" price, hence these best shapes

only $-.50 91.00 in velvet large and small?also plushes.
? I.OM cotton blanket, MRX'S $2.00 Untrimmed Hats (kC/,

,
. .

1 nlon mii it n crram »
>/(ir

nnil grny ! . .NOe
> ' V ' ?

mm? lTPAYS TO BUY UPTOWN [MM mnmt

School Days and School Dresses

When school time comes around
again, mothers find that new clothes
are needed, and the keynote of the
school dress of to-day should be simp-
licity. Perhaps I should explain what
I mean by simplicity. Do you remem-
ber the plain-as-a-pipe-stem waist,
with the equally plain skirt gathered
to it? Well, I don't call that simple any
more than I call it good to look at.
But a plain Russian blouse dress, with
or without a couple of side or box
plaits, is no more trouble to make, is
pretty and youthful. With this par-
ticular type of dress there is no end
to changes that, though slight, make
one model differ from all the others.
The doublebreasted closing will have
a different effect from the single, par-
ticularly if you use a double row of
buttons. A diagonal closing is an-
other variation, or little real or simu-
lated tabs will be a change from
straight edges.?Home-Sewing, in Wo-
man's World.

MILLIONDOLLAR A YEAR
1,1 ST FOR PENNSYLVANIA

Special to The Telecraph
New York. Oct. SO. The publication

of a composite list of persons popularly
credited with incomes of $1,000,000 or

iii i -

Planning for the
Stork's Arrival

Among those things which all women
should know of, and many of them do,
19 a splendid external application sold
In most drug stores under the name of
"Mother's Friend." It is a penetrating
liquid and many and many a mother tells
how it so wonderfully aided them through
the period of expectancy. Its chief pur-
pose is to render the tendons, ligaments
and muscles so pliant that nature's ex-
pansion may bo accomplished without ths
Intense strain so often characteristic of
the period of expectancy.

"Mother's Friend" may therefor# be
considered as Indirectly haying a splendid
influence upon the early disposition of
the future generation.

Whatever induces to the ease and com-
fort of the mother should leave Its Impress
upon the nervous system of the baby.

At any rate it Is reasonable to believe
that since "Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century it must be a remedy that
women have learned the great value of.

Ask at any drug store for "Mother's
Friend," a penetrating, external llauld
of great help arid value. And wrltb to
Ilradfleld Regulator Co., 402 Lamar Bid*.,
Atlanta, Ga? for their book of useful
and timely Information.

PHONE 10J5K

Chamberlin
Metal W

Strip
P. B. EDELEN, Salei Agent

405 TELEGRAPH BUILDING
HARRISBURG, I»A.

Perfect Ventilation
Even Temperature

Fuel Saving 25 to 40%

PREVENTS
BATTLING OF SASH

STICKING OF SASH
DUST AND BOOT
COLD DRAUGHTS

GUARANTEE .

To keep In repair for 10 years

without extra charge.

REQUEST
A call of representative for esti-

mate and further Information with-
out obligation.

MOST
USED
PERFECT
ECONOMICAL
OF ALL WEATHER SCRIPS

more a year in the new York Times
caused a renewed discussion in the
financial district yesterday. In general,
the list was regarded as reflecting

pretty accurately the general impres-
sion as to who the $1,000,000 a year
men and women Were, in several cases
tlie question was raised as to whether
they should have been Included, and
this was naturally so, inasmuch as only
forty-four persons paid taxes on sucn
Incomes, while the list published com-
prised sevetfty-seven names of those
who were believed by some to be in re-
ceipt of such Incomes.

Some of those with $1,000,000 in-
jcomes, however, might have just enough

Invested in Government. Stat®, or mu-
nicipal bonds, the income from which
is exempt from the tax, to carry them
below the line in the Treasury De-
partment's list.

Here is the Pennsylvania list of those
whose incomes are said to exceed
$1,000,000 a year:

K. T. Stotesbury.
Mrs. F. C. Pen Held.
Ohas. C. Harrison.
H. C. Trexler.
Win. West Krazler.
P. A. B. Widener.
Percival Roberts.
McCormick Estate.
Alexander J. Stewart.
C. Q. McWllliams.

A A" EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS 4* A
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I Today f

\u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1
9 \u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1 9
A THE BEST TIME FOR YOU TO 0X start your charge account is NOW?at
Y the very beginning of the season. V
9 ALL OF THE ASSORTMENTS ARE $
iL complete and you will have a better JL
V variety to choose from if you make your V

Q selection early.

o\u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1 $
Q Just Arrived?A large assortment of A

women's and misses' tailored suits in

9 a number of different styles. On 9
JL sale this week at sls, $lB, S2O, Q

$25 and S3O. A

A\u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1 I
Just Arrived?A new assortment of

Q men's and youths' hand-tailored O
suits in those smart little Scotch JL

9 checks. Allsizes, and special values 9
A at sls, $lB, S2O, $22.50 and $25. A

No Charge for Alterations

9 Terms To Suit The Pay-Days O

IASKMTMARINE $
a co. i

36 N. Second Street YA CORNER OF WALNUT A

8


